Preparing for your
home visit
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Your Design
Consultant will
discuss your space
and ideas

Accurate
measurements
will be taken for
precise planning

You’ll be guided
through installation
options including any
specialists works you
may want to include

4
An estimated
quote will be
shared with you

5
We estimate this
appointment to last
between 1-1.5hrs

Why choose Wickes?
Your ideas. Our know-how.

Your home. Our guarantee.

Bring your ideas to life with our
experienced Design Consultants

Feel confident. Our Showroom kitchens
are built to last with a 20 year guarantee
on all cabinets

Your style. Our range.

Your trust. Our installers.

Find the look you love. We have choices
to suit you and your home

Your budget. Our promise.
Get a clear, no-obligation quote plus
flexible payment options

Enjoy peace of mind. Our local, trusted
installers can take care of everything

Your completed project.
Our finishing touches.
Personalise your kitchen with our
lighting, flooring, tiles, paint and more

For ideas, inspiration and to stay up to date on our latest kitchen offers, follow us on
Pinterest, Instagram and Facebook and sign up to our emails at wickes.co.uk

Things to think about
before your home visit
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How would you like to use your kitchen?
Kitchens today don’t have to be all about cooking, think about
how you’d like to use your dream kitchen

Did you know?

Baking


Enjoying

meals

Entertaining/

Socialising

Working/
Homework

Pet
friendly

Accessability


Environmentally

friendly

Practicality


Our installers undertake building
work, including removal of walls,
plumbing and electrics

What’s your style?
A good starting point is to consider the overall look you want to achieve from your
new kitchen. There are lots of places to look for inspiration, such as the Wickes
Kitchen brochure, Pinterest boards and even visiting your local Wickes Showroom.
Modern

Traditional

Neutral colours

Bold colours

Matt finish

Gloss finish

Happy to discuss options
and new trends

What appliances would you like?
Set your kitchen off in style with new appliances.
There’s lots to think about so we have included a handy
guide in the next couple of pages to help your
Design Consultant recommend the right products.

Did you know?

You can now buy appliances that
you control from your smartphone
or tablet

How would you like to complete the look?
Worktops

Sinks & Taps

Tiles &
Flooring

Worktops, tiles, splashbacks and flooring are all ways to bring more character in to your kitchen.
Do you already have some ideas in mind?
Wooden worktop

Solid surface worktop

Splashback

Laminate worktop

Tiles (wall & floor)

Luxury vinyl flooring

Appliances guide
Tick the boxes that are most important to you. Don’t worry if you’re not sure,
your Design Consultant will talk you through the options

Oven

Cooking in large
quantities

Eye level

Temperature
monitoring

Great for baking

Self cleaning

Cooking variety
of food

Induction

Cooking in large
quantities

Easy cleaning

Gas

Electric

Separate to oven

Visible feature to
kitchen

Smart technology

Match other appliance

Powerful

Hidden out of sight

Quiet

Microwave

Use occasionally

Use as oven when
needed

Integrated into cabinets

Use all the time

Not needed

Fits a large dinner
plate
Large freezer

Large fridge

Smart technology Fresher food for longer

Integrated

Water / Ice dispenser

Temperature
controlled zones

Dishwasher

Large capacity

Slimline

Quiet

ECO settings

Time light indicator

Not needed

Elevated lower
basket

Washing Machine

Large capacity

Smart technology

Quick wash

ECO settings

Integrated

Integrated dryer

Walk-in larder

Glass fronted
display

Internal drawers

Integrated bin

Corner solutions

Not needed

Hob

Smart cooking
technology

Not needed

Hood

Not needed

Fridge / Freezer

Not needed

Not needed

Cabinet options

Your trust. Our installers.
Our local, trusted installers can take care of everything;
from plumbing to fitting, gas to electrics, lighting to tiling.

Enjoy peace of mind. Wickes will
manage your project and sort any
issues along the way

Our service includes the environmentallyfriendly disposal of your old kitchen*

Our Wickes Approved Installers will
complete a full technical survey before
your job begins

Receive a 2-year workmanship guarantee
on top of your kitchen guarantees
If you choose your own installer, we’ll
still meet with them to ensure things run
smoothly

*Excludes fridges and freezers

Have you considered?
Wine cooler

• Can double up as extra
storage for soft drinks
• Can hold up to 36 bottles

Not needed

Warming
drawer

Coffee machine

• Proof your dough like a pro
- just like you see on TV
• Keep your plates warm
and ready to serve
• Extra storage when not
in use
Not needed

• Speciality drinks at the
touch of a button
• Smart technology can
have your coffee ready
when you need it

Not needed

Hot tap

• No more need for a kettle
- hot water when you
need it
• More energy efficient
than a standard kettle
• Filters fitted as standard
Not needed

What happens after your home visit?
Your next appointment with your Design Consultant will be in store, where you will:
• View our kitchen ranges and cabinet options

• Have your chosen products demonstrated

• See your tailor made 3D design and make any
changes

• Discuss your full quote and place your order. You can continue
to change your design up to 2 weeks before delivery

Notes:

